Tumor hypoxia, the condition in which tumor cells persist in a low oxygen environment, is a common feature of solid tumors. It poses a major therapeutic problem, as hypoxia-induced cellular changes can result in more clinically aggressive phenotypes,^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ and moreover, the reduced partial O~2~ pressure in tumor tissue creates an obstacle for numerous cancer therapies, including ionizing radiotherapy,^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ certain types of chemotherapy,^[@ref7]−[@ref9]^ and photodynamic therapy (PDT).^[@ref10],[@ref11]^

PDT is a form of phototherapy that uses photosensitizers that are exposed selectively to light, whereupon they produce highly reactive oxygen species through either type I or type II reactions,^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ resulting in toxicity to targeted tissues. Classical PDT mostly follows the type II mechanism with porphyrin or porphyrin analogues often used as photosensitizers, among which Photofrin remains the gold standard PDT agent in clinical practice.^[@ref14]^ Thus, PDT requires synchronizing interactions among light, photosensitizers, and oxygen to be effective.^[@ref15]^ However, the oxygen-dependent nature of PDT limits its effectiveness in hypoxic tumors, and when partial oxygen pressure (pO~2~) is below 40 mmHg, PDT efficacy decreases.^[@ref10],[@ref16],[@ref17]^ In addition, both photosensitizer-mediated oxygen consumption and blood vessel damage during PDT further potentiate tumor hypoxia, impeding therapeutic outcomes.^[@ref10],[@ref12],[@ref18],[@ref19]^ Thus, an oxygen-independent phototherapy such as photothermal therapy (PTT) could be a useful alternative for treating hypoxic tumors. Upon selective light treatment, instead of production of reactive oxygen species, PTT agents absorb light and dissipate the absorbed energy through nonradiative decay (heating), which induces a temperature increase in the local treatment environment resulting in irreversible cell damage.^[@ref20],[@ref21]^

Many light-absorbing species have been investigated as effective PTT agents. Most of the PTT agents developed to date are based on inorganic nanomaterials including gold nanoparticles (*e.g.*, nanocages,^[@ref22]−[@ref24]^ nanorods,^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ nanoshells,^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ nanospheres^[@ref29],[@ref30]^) and carbon nanotubes.^[@ref31]−[@ref34]^ They are efficient in photon-to-thermal conversion due to the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) oscillation and high absorption cross section of NIR light.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ Many chromophores have also been developed as PTT agents since the 1980s,^[@ref37]^ such as endogenous chromophores in tissue^[@ref38]−[@ref40]^ externally added dyes such as indocyanine green,^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ naphthalocyanine,^[@ref43],[@ref44]^ and transition-metal-coordinated porphyrins.^[@ref37],[@ref45]^ However, PTT capability of monomeric chromophores is limited by their relatively low light absorption (ε = 10^4^--10^6^ M^--1^ cm^--1^) compared to gold nanoparticles with extinction coefficients orders of magnitude higher (ε = 10^9^--10^11^ M^--1^ cm^--1^).^[@ref36],[@ref44],[@ref46]^ Porphyrins have also been conjugated to gold nanoparticles or carbon nanotubes for enhanced light energy conversion and combination of photodynamic and photothermal therapy,^[@ref47]−[@ref49]^ but only recently, porphyrin-based nanoparticles, termed porphysomes, have been developed to be the first organic PTT agents with comparable optical absoprtions to gold nanoparticles for high photothermal efficiency.^[@ref50]^ The liposomal nanostructure of porphyrin lipids provides additional advantages over inorganic PTT agents such as biocompatibility and biodegradability.^[@ref51]^

Porphysomes are self-assembled from porphyrin lipid into liposome-like nanoparticles (∼100 nm diameter). The porphyrin packing density per particle is high (\>80 000 per particle), so they absorb light with extremely high efficiency. As the packing density also induced highly self-quenching porphyrin excited states, the absorbed energy is released as heat, providing exceptional properties as PTT agents. Therefore, unlike monomeric porphyrins, the unique nanoassembly of porphyrin lipids results in the conversion of the porphyrin photosensitizers from a singlet oxygen generating mechanism, useful for PDT, to a thermal mechanism, ideal for PTT enhancement. This creates a unique opportunity for the first time to compare, *in vivo*, the conversion of porphyrins from PDT photosensitizers to PTT transducers, by comparing porphyrin monomers to porphyrin nanoparticles.

In this study, we evaluated the nanostructure-driven conversion of the mechanism of PDT activation of porphyrin to PTT activation by *in vivo* studies, comparing the PDT and PTT efficacy of porphysomes in treating hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors. For the first time, we compared PTT to PDT directly in an *in vivo* hypoxic tumor model to investigate the advantages of PTT for treatment of hypoxic tumors. The study rationale and design are schematically illustrated in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic illustration of the study rationale and design.](nn-2012-058642_0001){#fig1}

Results {#sec2}
=======

Acute Hyperoxia and Hypoxia {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

We developed a multipronged approach to generate tumor hypoxia and hyperoxia *in vivo*. In general, partial oxygen pressure (pO~2~) of the tumor could be modified by exposing mice to different inhalation concentrations of O~2~. To investigate PDT and PTT in tumor hyperoxia and hypoxia conditions, mice were provided inhaled oxygen concentrations of 100 and 7%, respectively, prior to and during laser irradiation ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To further generate acute hypoxia conditions, a tourniquet was clamped onto one leg bearing a xenograft tumor in conjunction with 7% O~2~ to ensure low oxygen levels at the tumor. Mice under hyperoxia conditions behaved normally during inspiration of 100% oxygen for 30 min. Their arterial partial oxygen pressure was 513.2 ± 67.1 mmHg (Figure S1 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), and hemoglobin was highly saturated with O~2~ measured by photoacoustic (PA) imaging to be 99.9 ± 0% ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S2 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Mice in the hypoxia group breathing 7% O~2~ exhibited a faster breathing rate and reduced movement. Partial oxygen pressure in artery blood circulation was reduced to 37.0 ± 4.3 mmHg (Figure S1 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). In addition, real-time PA imaging showed that the arterial oxyhemoglobin saturation rate of the mice decreased rapidly in the first 10 s upon exposure to 7% oxygen, reaching 75% after 1 min. Low oxygen conditions were maintained, and the arterial oxyhemoglobin saturation rate was kept around 74.7 ± 3.4% during the following 30 min using hypoxic gas exposure together with the leg tourniquet ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S2 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). We further evaluated hypoxic conditions in the tumor by HIF-1α staining assay. HIF-1α is a heterodimeric transcription factor that plays a critical role in the cellular response to hypoxia.^[@ref52]^ As shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the nuclei of tumor cells of the hypoxia group stained dark brown, indicating the nuclear accumulation of HIF-1α under hypoxic conditions, while the nuclei of hyperoxic tumor cells remained blue, indicating HIF-1α was not detected. Both the *in vivo* measurement of partial oxygen pressure arterial oxyhemoglobin saturation rate and *ex vivo* HIF-1α staining confirmed that, by combining controlled inhalation gases (100 or 7% oxygen) together with tourniquet-based blood restriction, biologically relevant acute hyperoxic and hypoxic tumor conditions could be generated.

![Development of dual hyperoxia/hypoxia tumor model in a single mouse, with confirmation of hypoxia by photoacoustic imaging and HIF-1α staining assay. (a) Generation of acute hypoxia/hyperoxia; (b) photoacoustic microscope of the map of hemoglobin oxygen saturation (sO~2~) of KB xenograft on mouse flank *in vivo*; and (c) *ex vivo* HIF-1α staining. Scale bar: 200 μm.](nn-2012-058642_0002){#fig2}

Drug Dark Toxicity {#sec2.2}
------------------

To keep the drug accumulation consistent for treatment in hyperoxic and hypoxic conditions, Photofrin or porphysomes were both matched at 10 mg/kg porphyrin dose and were intravenously injected into mice bearing KB tumors in a normal air environment. Twenty-four hours post-injection, mice were then exposed to either hyperoxic or hypoxic conditions for PDT/PTT treatment. The tumor size of the mice was controlled to be less than 5 mm to minimize the confounding influences of intrinsic tumor necrosis and hypoxia. Corresponding H&E staining did not show any morphological change compared to control xenografts, demonstrating that no obvious dark toxicity was induced by these two agents (Figure S3 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}).

Treatment Response {#sec2.3}
------------------

To compare PDT and PTT in hyperoxic and hypoxic conditions, a treatment study was designed, as shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, and included three groups of experiments: Photofrin for PDT, porphysomes for PDT, and porphysomes for PTT. Both Photofrin and porphysomes were injected intravenously (i.v.) into mice bearing dual xenograft tumors at each rear leg at a dose of 10 mg/kg porphyrin content. Although i.v. porphyrin injected doses were kept the same, comparing Photofrin PDT directly to porphysome PTT does not account for possible confounding factors such as differences in photophysical properties of the porphyrin and the laser (635 nm *vs* 671 nm), as well as expected differences in porphyrin biodistribution. Therefore, we developed a more meaningful comparison system by developing a novel single mouse--dual tumor model, where biodistribution of the therapeutic agent was similar in both tumors, but one of the two tumors had hypoxia effectively induced prior to treatment. The left tumor was used to conduct PDT/PTT treatment under hyperoxic conditions, and the right tumor was used for hypoxic conditions ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### Design of the Comparison between Porphyrin Molecules and Porphyrin Self-Assembled Nanoparticles with Matched Light Doses and Matched Photosensitizer Doses

                                                             Photofrin                                                                   porphysomes                         
  ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------
  structure         heterogeneous small molecule, mixture of porphyrin monomers, dimers, and oligomers^[@ref12]^   porphyrin self-assembled nanovesicles^[@ref50]^(∼100 nm)  
  porphyrin dose                                              10 mg/kg                                                                                                       
  Wavelength                                                   635 nm                                                                       671 nm                           
  light power                                               200 mW (PDT)                                                                 200 mW (PDT)                        750 mW (PTT)
  light dose                                                100 J/cm^2^                                                                                                      
  oxygen level                                           hyperoxia/hypoxia                                                                                                   

The thermal effect of Photofrin and porphysomes during PDT and PTT irradiation, as well as laser-only controls, was evaluated by monitoring tumor temperature during treatment. Laser-only controls (including three laser settings: 635 nm at 200 mW, 671 nm at 200 mW, and 671 nm at 750 mW) caused a mild temperature increase (\<6 °C, Figure S4 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), and even the high-power laser (671 nm, 750 mW) did not induce tumor growth inhibition that had been demonstrated in previous porphysome papers.^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ Photofrin combined with its PDT laser (635 nm at 200 mW) caused a slow and continuous temperature increase to 36.2 ± 1.7 °C in hyperoxic tumors and 39.2 ± 1.2 °C in hypoxic tumors at the end of the 5 min treatment ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, porphysome combined with PDT laser conditions (671 nm at 200 mW) induced a mild temperature increase to a final temperature of 43.3 ± 1.5 °C in a hyperoxic tumor and 42.3 ± 1.1 °C in hypoxic tumors ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, in porphysome PTT treatment (671 nm at 750 mW for 85 s---an equivalent laser energy), the temperature of hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors increased to 65.5 ± 2.0 and 67.1 ± 5.5 °C, respectively, demonstrating an effective photothermal response of porphysome for both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For each type of phototherapy, the difference between final temperatures of hypoxic and hyperoxic tumors was not significant based on *t* test, indicating that heat generation along laser irradiation was not dependent on local oxygen level. In addition, HIF-1α staining of hyperoxic tumor tissues was also conducted after Photofrin/porphysome PDT irradiation (Figure S5 in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Compared to the control hyperoxic tumor without laser irradiation (Figure S5a), the majority of tumor cells with Photofrin PDT treatment have been stained dark at nuclei (Figure S5b), indicating the lack of oxygen post-PDT treatment, while nuclei of post-porphysome PDT tumor cells mainly stayed unchanged (Figure S5c).

![Temperature increase upon laser irradiation: Photofrin PDT, porphysome PDT, and porphysome PTT. (a) Heat map captured by thermal camera in hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors subjected to various irradiations (scale bar: 8 mm), and temperature increase curves of tumors measured by a thermal camera. (b) Final tumor temperatures after laser irradiation. Data expressed as mean ± SD (*n* = 5), and "n.s." indicates *p* \> 0.05.](nn-2012-058642_0003){#fig3}

To evaluate treatment efficacy, H&E staining of tumor tissue after PDT or PTT treatment was conducted. An untreated hyperoxic tumor and a hypoxic tumor were used as controls ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and no necrosis or obvious apoptosis was observed in these samples. The tumor that received Photofrin PDT under hyperoxic conditions showed signs of cell destruction and extensively damaged areas, including the loss of tissue architecture and decreased general intensity of tissue ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the tumor remained unaffected when Photofrin PDT was conducted under hypoxic conditions ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These data show that PDT efficacy occurred with sufficient oxygen supply in the tumor but not when the oxygen level was reduced to hypoxic levels.

![Tumors at 24 h post-treatment and corresponding H&E staining of tumor slides: (a) tumor controls without any injection or light illumination; (b) tumors with Photofrin (10 mg/kg) injected and underwent Photofrin PDT laser (200 mW); (c) tumors with porphysomes (10 mg/kg) injected and irradiated by porphysome PDT laser (200 mW); (d) tumors with porphysomes (10 mg/kg) injected and irradiated by PTT laser (750 mW). Scale bar: 100 μm.](nn-2012-058642_0004){#fig4}

Following administration of porphysomes, the tumors irradiated under PDT conditions (671 nm, 200 mW, 5 min 18 s) did not show tissue or cellular damage under either hyperoxia or hypoxia conditions, which indicated porphysomes were ineffective PDT regardless of intratumor oxygen level ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, porphyrin and laser-dose-equivalent porphysome PTT (671 nm, 750 mW, 85 s) induced great temperature increase in both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors very rapidly (Δ*T* \> 30 °C and *T*~final~ \> 60 °C). This caused widespread tumor bleaching and obvious tissue damage at 24 h post-PTT, with severe morphological changes induced in tumor cells in both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Tumor Growth and Survival Study {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------

A tumor growth and survival study was conducted ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For the hyperoxic group treated with Photofrin PDT, dark brown ablation spots were observed at tumor areas starting from day 2 post-treatment ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and the tissues slowly recovered in the following two weeks with 100% survival rate ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For the hypoxic group that received Photofrin PDT, no obvious tumor ablation was observed ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and tumors continued to grow and reached the end point starting at day 4 post-treatment, and all mice reached end point by day 19 ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For the mice treated with porphysome PDT, both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors appeared unaffected and continued to grow ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The mice received PDT under hypoxia conditions started to reach end point on day 6, and all mice were sacrificed by day 8. Growth of the tumor that received PDT under hyperoxia conditions occurred slightly slower than that of the hypoxic group (not statistically significant) and reached the end point by day 8, as well. The tumors in both hyperoxic and hypoxic conditions were ablated by the heat following porphysome PTT, and eschars were observed on day 2 and recovered within two weeks. The hyperoxic group achieved 100% survival rate, and the hypoxia group achieved 80% survival. The lower survival rate in the hypoxic group was not due to inefficient PTT treatment at hypoxia condition but was because one of the five mice in hypoxic group had a distant tumor which was not covered by PTT laser irradiation ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Therapeutic response to photodynamic therapy by Photofrin or porphysomes and photothermal therapy using porphysomes pre- and post-treatment (*n* = 5). (b) Tumor growth in each laser irradiation group. Data expressed as mean ± SD (*n* = 5).](nn-2012-058642_0005){#fig5}

![Survival study following each laser irradiation. Mice were sacrificed when tumor reached 10 mm diameter (*n* = 5).](nn-2012-058642_0006){#fig6}

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Phototherapies including photodynamic therapy (PDT) and photothermal therapy (PTT) are presently being investigated and developed as alternatives to conventional cancer treatment modalities.^[@ref13],[@ref36]^ Both therapies are minimally invasive in nature, have high selectivity (localized laser irradiation) and relative simple performance which can lead to improved recovery times, reduce the risk of complications, and treat embedded tumors in microsurgeries.^[@ref13],[@ref53]^ Both PDT and PTT involve the administration of light-absorbing molecules, followed by laser activation of specific wavelength in the visible or near-infrared (NIR) region, but they differ in the laser intensity requirement for different energy-transducing mechanisms.^[@ref13],[@ref36]^ PDT is highly dependent on molecular oxygen for sufficient singlet oxygen production, while PTT, relying on the physical process of heating, is an alternative phototherapy that remains effective even under hypoxia conditions, and the advantage of PTT in treating hypoxic tumor cells was previously verified by *in vitro* cell study.^[@ref54]^

Porphyrins are the most commonly used PDT sensitizers, but the unique nanostructure self-assembled from porphyrin--lipid conjugates (porphysomes) results in the conversion from PDT utility into potent PTT agents. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study comparing the PDT and PTT efficacies in treating hypoxic tumors in *in vivo* studies. Porphysome PTT clearly achieved the best overall efficacy in treating both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors since both Photofrin PDT and porphysome PDT were not therapeutically active in hypoxic conditions.

In this study, we focused on the essential role of O~2~ in effective laser therapy, so the animal model was designed with the following in mind: (1) small tumors were used with size not exceeding 5 mm diameter to avoid self-necrosis and intrinsic hypoxia; and (2) both hyperoxia and hypoxia were generated as acute conditions 24 h after Photofrin or porphysomes were administered but before the laser treatment to ensure the same tumor accumulation under these two different oxygen levels. Therefore, we were able to simplify the investigation and study the influence of oxygen, as the only variable, on the therapeutic efficacy of PDT and PTT by avoiding the adverse effects of intrinsic hypoxia on drug biodistribution and cellular physiological functions.

As a commercial gold standard PDT agent, Photofrin was effective in treating mice bearing KB xenograft under hyperoxic conditions (100% reduction in tumor volume 2 days after treatment and 100% survival over 50 days). PDT therapeutic efficacy of porphyrins was eliminated when they were assembled as lipid conjugates in the bilayer of self-quenched porphysome nanoparticles. The extremely high density of porphyrin leads to a static-quenching property, during which fluorescence and singlet oxygen production is both inhibited, and the absorbed light energy is mainly dissipated as heat with extinction coefficients as high as gold nanorods.^[@ref50]^ Therefore, due to the unique nanostructure of self-assembled porphyrin--lipid conjugates, intact porphysomes functioned as potent photothermal enhancers that induced rapid and significant tumor temperature increase (*T*~final~ \> 60 °C in 85 s) upon PTT irradiation for a complete tumor elimination regardless of cellular oxygen amount at both hyperoxic and hypoxic conditions.

The nanostructure of self-assembled porphyrin--lipid conjugates resulted in more stable and extremely high density of porphyrin, compared to conventional liposomal delivery systems where free porphyrin are inserted into either the core or lipid bilayer of the liposome. Previous studies have demonstrated that porphysomes have a good *in vivo* half-life of 12 h for i.v. administration, and they are able to take advantage of the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect to achieve an excellent tumor accumulation of 7.5% ID/g 24 h post-injection.^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ Therefore, the nanoscale structure also helped to achieve good pharmacokinetic properties, such as prolonged circulation time and high tumor biodistribution.

This study provides direct evidence that oxygen is a crucial component in successful porphyrin PDT treatment *in vivo*. Photofrin PDT was effective in treating hyperoxic tumors (100% reduction in tumor volume 2 days after treatment and 100% survival over 50 days) but not hypoxic tumors (no tumor cell damage, no tumor growth suppression compared to untreated group, and no survival after 20 days) ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, porphysome-enabled PTT was effective against both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors. Typically, PTT aims to heat tumors to 50--55 °C because cellular death occurs at that temperature range.^[@ref21],[@ref55]^ In this study, the dose-equivalent injected porphysomes consisting of porphyrin dose at 10 mg/kg were able to generate heat upon PTT laser irradiation (PDT energy equivalent) to a final tumor temperature higher than 60 °C in both hyperoxic and hypoxic tumors in a period of only 85 s ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and thus cured the tumor completely without recurrence. These results indicate that engineering nanostructured self-assemblies has practical implications in overcoming physiological obstacles in cancer therapies such as hypoxic conditions by thermal ablation. In addition, in this study, we used laser irradiation conditions that resulted in either PDT (200 mW) or PTT (750 mW). It would be interesting, in future studies, to examine the effects of intermediate light doses in terms of therapeutic efficacy in differing oxygen conditions.

The unique structure and physiochemical properties of porphysomes make them a good candidate for multimodal imaging, which can serve for diagnosis and therapy. Because the nanostructure enables the heat generation upon laser irradiation, porphysomes exhibit unique photoacoustic imaging besides PTT efficacy.^[@ref50]^ Additionally, despite the high level of fluorescence self-quenching when the structure is intact, porphysomes become partially unquenched upon tumor accumulation, permitting low background fluorescence imaging. Therefore, porphysomes are intrinsically suitable for fluorescence imaging because of the conjugated porphyrin. Besides, each porphyrin has a stable site for chelating radioisotopes; therefore, porphysomes can be easily labeled with radioisotopes such as ^64^Cu for PET imaging.^[@ref56]^ Furthermore, the liposomal nanostructure of the porphysome provides the capability of porphysomes to carry therapeutic and imaging agents. All of the above characteristics relate to this porphyrin-based organic nanostructure and make porphysomes an attractive system for combinational therapy and multimodal image-guided therapy, which has potential to be developed for new treatment paradigms of hypoxic tumors.

Conclusion {#sec4}
==========

The unique porphyrin-based self-assembled nanostructure (porphysome) enabled photothermal activation by the conversion of pyropheophorbide from a singlet oxygen generating mechanism, useful for PDT, to a completely thermal mechanism, ideal for PTT enhancement. The PTT therapeutic efficacy of porphysome nanotechnology offers a potential advantage and provides an alternative phototherapy of PDT to treat hypoxic tumor *in vivo*. In porphyrin dose and laser energy dose matched studies, only PTT was effective enough in treating hypoxic tumors. This unique property can presumably be extended to other PTT contrast agents, as well, such as gold nanoparticles, for treating hypoxic tumors.

Methods {#sec5}
=======

Animal Preparation and Tumor Model {#sec5.1}
----------------------------------

All animal experiments were performed in compliance with University Health Network guidelines. The animal studies were conducted on nude mice with KB xenografts. Nu/nu nude female mice were purchased from Charles River and kept in the Animal Research Centre of University Health Network. KB cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 media with 10% FBS. KB cells (1 × 10^6^) were inoculated subcutaneously in the nude mice, and the experiments were conducted approximately 2 weeks post-inoculation when the tumors attained a surface diameter of 4--5 mm with the volume around 30 mm^3^.

Mice with dual tumors ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were used for post-treatment tumor monitoring (*n* = 5 per group) and H&E staining histology study (*n* = 3 per group). Mice with a single tumor were used for tumor growth measurement and survival studies (*n* = 5 per group).

Acute Hyperoxia and Hypoxia {#sec5.2}
---------------------------

Prior to PDT/PTT treatment, mice were given 100% oxygen for 30 min before the treatment and during PDT/PTT laser irradiation ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To simulate acute hypoxia, mice were placed in 7% oxygen (with 93% nitrogen) atmosphere for 30 min. Additionally, a tourniquet was placed on the leg bearing the xenograft with a clamp, together with 7% O~2~ during the laser irradiation to further ensure the low oxygen level at tumor area ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

### Photoacoustic Imaging {#sec5.2.1}

The hemoglobin oxygen saturation (sO~2~) in the blood vessels at the tumor area was monitored using a preclinical photoacoustic (PA) imaging system (VevoLAZR, VisualSonic Inc., Toronto) under hyperoxic (100% O~2~) and hypoxic (7% O~2~) conditions. The same tumor was used to map the change of sO~2~ at the tumor with different oxygen supplies by PA. The mouse tumor was imaged under hyperoxia first for 30 min, and the gas supply was then switched to 7% O~2~ (with 93% N~2~) for 30 min. The tourniquet method was performed for 5 min additionally to the 7% O~2~ treatment at the end, and the oxygen saturation image was obtained again after the tourniquet method was given.

### HIF-1α Staining {#sec5.2.2}

HIF-1α staining assay was used to confirm tumor hypoxia. Mice with KB xenografts in the hyperoxia group were treated by 100% O~2~ for 30 min, and the mice of the hypoxia group were given 7% oxygen for 30 min and tourniquet method was performed for an additional 5 min. Mice were sacrificed at the end of the treatment, and tumors were harvested and fixed in 10% formaldehyde for HIF-1α staining.

Photofrin and Porphysome Preparation {#sec5.3}
------------------------------------

Photofrin was purchased from AXCAN PHARMA (15 mg per vial, Quebec, Canada) and diluted in 5% dextrose to a concentration of 1 mg/mL for intravenous injections. Porphysomes were prepared in-house using previously described methods.^[@ref50]^ Briefly, a lipid film was prepared by combining 55 mol % of porphyrin lipid and 40 mol % of cholesterol (Avanti Polar Lipids), with 5 mol % of distearoyl-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-*N*-methoxy(polyethene glycol) (PEG-PE, Avanti Polar Lipids) dissolved in chloroform, and dried under a stream of nitrogen gas and further dried under vacuum for 1 h. The lipid film was stored at 20 °C under argon until rehydration with phosphate buffered saline (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM phosphate, pH 7.4) and was then subjected to five freeze--thaw cycles. The porphysome suspension was extruded 10 times using 10 mL of LIPEX Thermobarrel Extruder (catalogue\# T.005, Northern Lipids Inc., CA) through a 100 nm pore size polycarbonate membrane (Avanti Polar Lipids) at 70 °C. Porphysomes were usually formed at 4 mg/mL, taken as the initial sum of all of the components. Porphysome concentration was assessed by measuring the absorption in methanol, using the molar extinction coefficients of 97 000 M^--1^ cm^--1^ at 410 nm for pyropheophorbide and assuming 83 000 porphyrin--lipid molecules per porphysome. Porphysome size was measured using a Malvern ZS90 Nanosizer (Malvern Instruments). Porphysomes solutions were diluted in buffered saline, three measurements were performed with 15 runs each, and the results were averaged. Both Photofrin and porphysome were freshly prepared and kept sterile prior to animal i.v. injection.

Photodynamic and Photothermal Laser Irradiation {#sec5.4}
-----------------------------------------------

The study was designed as shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, including three groups of experiments: Photofrin with PDT irradiation, porphysomes with PDT irradiation, and porphysomes with PTT irradiation. Both Photofrin and porphysomes were injected i.v. into xenograft-bearing mice at a dose of 10 mg/kg, calculated on the porphyrin content.

### Therapeutic Conditions {#sec5.4.1}

For Photofrin PDT, tumors were irradiated with a 633 nm laser (DPSS laser, LaserGlow Technologies, Toronto, Canada), and the power was measured as 200 mW with a spot size of 9 mm diameter for 318 s. For porphysome PDT, a 671 nm laser was used (DPSS laser, LaserGlow Technologies, Toronto, Canada) at an output of 200 mW with the spot size of 9 mm diameter for 318 s. For porphysome PTT, the output at 671 nm was adjusted to 750 mW with a spot size of 9 mm diameter for 85 s (DPSS laser, LaserGlow Technologies, Toronto, Canada). The total light dose was 100 J/cm^2^ for each of Photofrin PDT, porphysome PDT, and porphysome PTT.

### Temperature Monitoring {#sec5.4.2}

During each irradiation, tumor temperature was monitored using an infrared thermal camera (Mikroshot, LUMASENSE Technologies). The final tumor temperature was calculated with *n* = 5 in each treatment group for average and standard deviation.

### Histology Study {#sec5.4.3}

To evaluate laser ablation induced by laser therapy, tumors (∼4 mm diameter) were harvested for histology studies. Tumors that only underwent acute hyperoxia and hypoxia but no laser treatment were used as controls. For the tumor that received each of the six treatment combinations (3 types of phototherapy × 2 levels of oxygen conditions), the whole tumor was dissected 24 h after laser irradiation and fixed in 10% formaldehyde. Tumors were then sectioned into slices of 8 μm thickness, and H&E staining was carried out by standard methods at the Pathology Research Program Laboratory at University Health Network. The sections were viewed and photographed by bright-field microscopy at 20×.

### Post-treatment Tumor Monitoring {#sec5.4.4}

Tumor growth was monitored after treatment by measuring the diameters with a Vernier caliper once every two days. The volume was calculated as *V* = π/6 × *a* × *b*^2^. Mice were euthanized at the defined end point when tumor diameter reached 10 mm, and survival curve was plotted accordingly.

Statistical Analysis {#sec5.5}
--------------------

The Student's *t* test (two-tailed) was used to determine the significance of the difference in tumor temperature and tumor volume between hyperoxic and hypoxic conditions in each phototherapy group.
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